Job Placement for Graduates
The 2015 and 2016 surveys of Alumni one and five years after graduation reported the following
career placement:
Placement Response
Category
Job is directly related
to their major
Job is somewhat
directly related to their
major
Job is not at all related
to their major
Involved in full-time
paid ministry
Involved in part-time
paid ministry
Involved in volunteer
unpaid ministry
Not currently involved
in ministry

Placement Response
Category
Employment is directly
related to major
Employment is
somewhat related to
major
Employment is not
related at all to major

Alumni one and five
year response (2015)

Alumni one and five year response (2016)

40.91%

39.00%

50.00%

50.00%

9.09%

11.00%

17.39%

0.00%

8.70%

50.00%

69.57%

56.00%

4.35%

0.00%

Graduate Survey
Graduate Survey Response (2016)
response (2015)
Employment Relation to Major
50.94%

28%

18.87%

49%

30.19%

15%

Ministry Involvement
Involved in full-time
paid ministry
Involved in part-time
paid ministry
Involved in volunteer
unpaid ministry
Not currently involved
in ministry

17.39%

N/A

8.70%

N/A

69.57%

N/A

4.35%

N/A

Placement Response
Category
Plan to continue
working in the same
job I had prior to
completing this
education program
I plan to work in a new
job
I do not plan to work
outside the home
I have not yet
formulated my
employment plans
Other

Graduate Survey
Graduate Survey Response (2016)
response (2015)
Employment Plans

36.84%

38.30%

21.06%

27.66%

1.75%

N/A

22.81%

N/A

17.54%
Post-Graduation Plans
1.49%

6.38%

Pursue travel
2.13%
Pursue additional
16.42%
17.02%
education*
Pursue nonemployment activities
(i.e., marriage,
10.45%
6.38%
volunteer opportunities,
etc.)
Pursue employment in
my vocational or
28.36%
36.17%
professional field
Pursue employment
based on location,
compensation, or other
26.87%
21.28%
reason than by
vocational or
professional field
Already employed in
my vocational or
16.41%
17.02%
professional field
*As self-reported by Alumni on the one & five year Alumni Surveys for 2015, & 2016,
22%, and 39.13% respectively, indicated that they continued their education after
graduating from Calvary.

Job Placement for Graduates
The 2017 surveys of Alumni one and five years after graduation reported the following career
placement:
Placement Response
Category
Employment is directly
related to major
Employment is somewhat
related to major
Employment is not related
at all to major

Graduate Survey
Response (2017)
Employment Relation to Major
57.14%

28.6%
Employment Plans

Plan to continue working in
the same job I had prior to
completing this education
program

47.6%

Placement Response
Alumni one and five year response (2017)
Category
Job is directly related to
44.45%
their major
Job is somewhat directly
40.74%
related to their major
Job is not at all related to
14.81%
their major
Involved in full-time paid
21.43%
ministry
Involved in part-time paid
14.29%
ministry
Involved in volunteer
57.14%
unpaid ministry
Not currently involved in
0.07%
ministry
*As self-reported by Alumni on the one & five year Alumni
Surveys for 2017, 25% respectively, indicated that they
continued their education after graduating from Calvary.
Based upon publicly available information from sources such as
social media, and faculty and staff person knowledge, 10% of
2015 graduates and 0.01% of 2011 graduated continued their
education after graduating from Calvary.

